
Wildfire
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

backpack

in case of

emergency

concerns

esp. with

proximity to

Lake Chabot

have own

gravity shed

water storage

system

Extreme Heat
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

Flooding
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

Drought
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

no big trees to

fall over,

however this

is concern in

other areas

regardless of

household

conservation efforts,

requires coordinated

action by county/

state/even interstate

does not seem

as much as

threat on

hayward/castro

valley border

everyone on

septic system,

unsure what

to do when

floods

caltrans

unresponsive

to clearing

debris

dublin increase

in housing

causing more

run off - creating

issues

downstream

loosening

of soil from

heavy

rains

crow canyon road -

freeways damaged

recently, 

infrastructure/

transit threatened

not as many

individual

home

concerns

soil

erosion /

road

damage

do we know

ahead of time

where roads may

be damaged? was

damage location

predicted?

redwood

road fell

apart, road

closures are

bad 

wells for

house /

cattle

only so much

individual

action possible

- county/state

action needed

grew up with

well access,

continue to

use this

greywater

training /

resources

there are

many ways to

recycle water

-need more

statewide

native

plants in

yard

work with

EBMUD for

more

education

need water for

grass to feed

cattle - need to

buy alternatives

when it runs

out

concern about

need to buy

water from

elsewhere

people still

buy plastic

water

bottles

this is major threat

- despite native

plant gardening

efforts, many still

have water

intensive lawns

many oaks are

already bare

branches -

concern re:

more tree loss

house is well-

insulated, as

long as there

is cool

evening it's ok

county's

anti-tree

ordinance 

feel prepared in

home: Trees +

ceiling fans,

closing/opening

drapes

many older

people

don't have a

plan or AC

lack of cell

service in

sunol

most people

don't have AC, it

often doesn't

cool down at

night in extreme

heat

electrifying house

- removing gas

furnace, but

unsure if this will

help extreme heat

in bay area

haven't

experience

extreme heat, but

inland they have

lack of trees

- still are

brown from

last year

concerns for

cattle w/o

shade, esp,

for young

calves

house and

backup

generator

system

the more

people w/

AC, the more

energy draw

vegetation

in yard

soaks it in

have

evacuation

plan and have

offered training

for residents

backpack w/

water, making

sure there is

fuel in car

slow

downs with

public

transit

concerns re:

undeveloped /

brushy areas,

have to take

care of it in

summer

In Castro

Valley don't

feel it's a

threat except

for smoke

lack of fire

insurance is

concern -

people's policies

getting cancelled

frequently

need to

know

evacuation

routes

hope for

education from

county re: how

critical water is there's nothing

you can do

about lack of

water, handled

poorly

historically

this is one

of our 

biggest

problems

Breakout Group 1

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.



Wildfire
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

Extreme Heat
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

Flooding
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

Drought
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

You don't

know where

extreme heat

will catch

you

Has a

generator,

works in air

conditioned

building

Uncertainty of

future extreme

weather

events

Cost of

electricity for

increased A/

C

How can

you

prepare?

Too much

waiting before

taking action

(e.g., Utah,

Arizona)

Individual

actions don't

feel big

enough to

make a

difference

Utility

companies

undergrounding

utility lines

Removing

overgrown

vegetation

Effective

mitigation

already in

place and

planned

More

investments

in fire

fighting

Last summer

impacts were

less than

previous

summer

More

intense

wildfires

No control

over

smoke

impacts

Preparing

children in

addition to

yourself

More

atmospheric

storms

How to

deal with

sea level

rise?

How do we

evacuate

and

relocate?

Sewer

impacts

everyone

Transportation

impacted by

flooding

Electricity

outages without

generators to

power essential

equipment

Having

financial

means to

evacuate

Need both

means and

notification

to evacuate

Lack of

maintenance

of streams

and trees (by

gov't)

Flood zone

information is

outdated or

inaccurate (and

doesn't include

climate-related

impacts)

Education

Breakout Group 2

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.



Wildfire
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

Sealed house,

safe place to

breathe. N95

masks when

outside.

Extreme Heat
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

Flooding
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

Drought
How prepared do you feel to deal with the impacts of this

climate hazard?

Fully PreparedNot Prepared

What makes you feel prepared?

In what ways do you feel unprepared?

Somewhat Prepared

Took too long

to open cooling

center during

extreme heat in

2022

Redwood forest

in back yard that

keeps

temperatures

cooler and don't

burn easily.

Air filtration

system in

house. Work

has limited

air filtration

Near high fire area.

Fire inspector said

vegetation well-

manage (good way

to protect house)

N95

masks are

great

Traffic will be

extremely

congested,

could get

stuck

Could bike

out in

event of

exacution

Water pressure

is terrible in

unincorporated

areas

Dead trees.

Need some sort

of removal

service. No tree

board to raise

issues too

Urban fires

because of

encampment

activity

Very little tree

cover. This

will increase

heat related

deaths

House is

protected

from this.

More cooling

centers

would be

helpful

Not enough

outreach from

county about how

to be prepared for

extreme heat

events

No HVAC

in house

When hot,

there's often

fire so you

cant go

outside

No insulation

buffer in roof

(no attics)

Average citizen

cant afford or take

the time to install

HVAC in houses

(need more

support from

county)Grid

reliability

could be

issue

Folks near

creeks having

issues. No

planning from

flood control

(need solutions)

Elevated

houses are

fine

San Lorezno

Creek didn't

flood

significantly

during January

storms

Urban

areas seem

better

protected

Flood control

didn't come

to Cherryland

Community

Association

Flood control never

came back to

community to ask

for increase in

funding (not sure

they are

adequately funded)

Not much

protection from

San Lorenzo

Creek should it

flood

Flood control

sometimes

exacerbates creek

floodin (conducted

cleanup that

removed plant life

along creek banks)

Rain barrel

collection

Low-flow

appliances

Long term

problem

(need

planning)

Tri-Valley is

reliant on

groundwater

(PFAS

concerns)

Backup

water in

househould

Will impact us in

so many ways -

Trout could be

impacted in San

Lorenzo creek

system

At mercy of

powers that be.

Community

members are

reliant upon

gonverment

More housing

in arid

environment

drains water

sources

removing

more trees

to build

housing

Please dont cut

down trees Ruby

Meadow

(moratorium on

Eden Housing

project)

Breakout Group 3

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please place a blue dot

on the scale in a place

that best corresponds

to how prepared you

feel to deal with the

climate hazard.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.

Please fill out the sticky

notes below to share

why you feel prepared

and/or unprepared to

deal with the climate

hazard,and place them

under the respective

question.



Incendios forestales (Wildfire)
¿Cuán preparado/a se siente para hacer frente a los efectos

de este peligro climático? (How prepared do you feel to deal

with the impacts of this climate hazard?)

Totalmente preparado/a

(Fully Prepared)

No preparado/a

(Not Prepared)

¿Qué le hace sentirse preparado/a? (What makes you feel prepared?)

¿En qué aspectos se siente no preparado/a? (In what ways do you

feel unprepared?)

Algo preparado/a

(Somewhat Prepared)

What I've

learned in

workshops

has helped me

feel prepared

I work as a

community

volunteer and

workshops would

help me transmit

this knowledge to

community

It hasn't

happened yet,

so I haven't

put anything

into practice

When people have

experienced these

hazards, they're

more prepared. I

would like to be

prepared

Calor extremo (Extreme Heat)
¿Cuán preparado/a se siente para hacer frente a los efectos

de este peligro climático? (How prepared do you feel to deal

with the impacts of this climate hazard?)

Totalmente preparado/a

(Fully Prepared)

No preparado/a

(Not Prepared)

¿Qué le hace sentirse preparado/a? (What makes you feel prepared?)

¿En qué aspectos se siente no preparado/a? (In what ways do you

feel unprepared?)

Algo preparado/a

(Somewhat Prepared)

Inundaciones (Flooding)
¿Cuán preparado/a se siente para hacer frente a los efectos

de este peligro climático? (How prepared do you feel to deal

with the impacts of this climate hazard?)

Totalmente preparado/a

(Fully Prepared)

No preparado/a

(Not Prepared)

¿Qué le hace sentirse preparado/a? (What makes you feel prepared?)

¿En qué aspectos se siente no preparado/a? (In what ways do you

feel unprepared?)

Algo preparado/a

(Somewhat Prepared)

Sequía (Drought)
¿Cuán preparado/a se siente para hacer frente a los efectos

de este peligro climático? (How prepared do you feel to deal

with the impacts of this climate hazard?)

Totalmente preparado/a

(Fully Prepared)

No preparado/a

(Not Prepared)

¿Qué le hace sentirse preparado/a? (What makes you feel prepared?)

¿En qué aspectos se siente no preparado/a? (In what ways do you

feel unprepared?)

Algo preparado/a

(Somewhat Prepared)

More public

workshops-- I've

done workshops

on earthquakes,

but I want to

become versed in

other disasters

As with fires,

officials will tell

you you need to

evacuate, and

that's what you

need to do

I don't know if

the go bag

would be the

same used

for flooding

I know the identifying

personal documents/

medication/ items that

you need to take with

you

Grabbing

important

documents might

be the last thing

you think about

I have knowledge

about what to do

but I've never

had to apply it

learned about

"go bags" in an

earthquake

preparation

workshop

Some workshops

talk about

preparing for

drought -- the

need to conserve

water

I know that

you need to

be prepared

with water

and food

We need more

preparation/information

because we don't hear

about this as much in

the news or from local

government

I worry that I

wouldn't be

prepared for

what I would

need in this

situation

Many workshops

are only in English.

Many people in the

Latino community

don't know English

-- impacts ability to

access workshop

People who

don't have AC or

access to an air

conditioned

space - I don't

have that issue

Heat and

earthquakes

are disasters

we hear about

in the news

Workshops to help

prepare, reading

the news, about

how to take care of

things in extreme

heat, what to do,

what not to do

Some people

in community

have issues

with no AC

Breakout Group 5

Por favor coloque un

punto azul en la escala

donde major usted se

sienta preparado para

hacer frente al peligro

climático.

Por favor coloque un

punto azul en la escala

donde major usted se

sienta preparado para

hacer frente al peligro

climático.

Por favor coloque un

punto azul en la escala

donde major usted se

sienta preparado para

hacer frente al peligro

climático.

Por favor coloque un

punto azul en la escala

donde major usted se

sienta preparado para

hacer frente al peligro

climático.

Por favor llene en las

notas adhesivas que

aparecen a

continuación de como

si o no se siente

preparado para hacer

frente al peligro

climático, y colóquelas

debajo de su pregunta

respectiva.

Por favor llene en las

notas adhesivas que

aparecen a

continuación de como

si o no se siente

preparado para hacer

frente al peligro

climático, y colóquelas

debajo de su pregunta

respectiva.

Also concerned

about

earthquakes--

community is

very scared

about this

Combined disaster

preparedness

workshops (climate

flood, fire, drought &

earthquake) -- this would

be of interest to

community because we

need to educate

ourselves about how to

act in these situations

Which of these 5 (4

climate hazards &

earthquake) worries you

the most? Earthquakes,

because I live in

California. They're all

destructive but

earthquakes really

engender panic

I want to take more

disaster preparedness

workshops to refresh

my memory! and bring

more people so that

they also know.

Por favor llene en las

notas adhesivas que

aparecen a

continuación de como

si o no se siente

preparado para hacer

frente al peligro

climático, y colóquelas

debajo de su pregunta

respectiva.

Por favor llene en las

notas adhesivas que

aparecen a

continuación de como

si o no se siente

preparado para hacer

frente al peligro

climático, y colóquelas

debajo de su pregunta

respectiva.


